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Over the past decade Cardiff has been 

completely rejuvenated, building on its 

history to become the dynamic capital 

of Wales. Your conference delegates will 

be charmed by the combination of old 

and new that unite to create an exciting 

destination. Cardiff is a city on the move 

and is rapidly becoming one of the UK’s top 

destinations for conventions, conferences, 

business meetings. The city’s success has 

been recognised by the British Meetings 

and Events Industry survey, which shows 

that Cardiff is now the seventh most 

popular UK conference destination.

The city was awarded with the European 

City of Sport in 2009 and 2014 due to its 

role in hosting major international sporting 

events. The Millennium Stadium (now 

Principality Stadium) hosted 11 football 

matches as part of the 2012 London 

Olympics and most recently eight matches 

of the Rugby World Cup 2015. Cardiff will 

host a number of global sporting events 

over the next few years including the IAAF 

World Half Marathon in 2016, the UEFA 

Champions League Final in 2017 and Volvo 

Ocean Race in 2018.

www.meetcardiff.com

CARDIFF IS A YOUNG CAPITAL CITY THAT IS COMPACT, VIBRANT, COSMOPOLITAN – 

AND GREAT VALUE FOR MONEY. 
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Best Western New House Country Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

T
he New House Country Hotel is a Grade II listed building, built in the 1730s by Thomas Lewis 
of Llanishen. It is believed that the New House started life as a hunting lodge. It opened 
as the New House Country Hotel in 1989, and has been run by Julian Hitchcock and his 

dedicated team since 1994.

t: 029 2052 0280 • e: enquiries@newhousehotel.com • w: www.newhousehotel.com
@newhousecardiff

5 Function rooms 37 Bedrooms

Facilities

250 60 110 60 110 200 240 250

The Angel Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

L
ocated in the heart of Cardiff, the four star Hotel Collection Angel Hotel has long been a 
Welsh favourite. Nestled between the Principality Stadium and historic Cardiff Castle the 
hotel offers 102 bedrooms and 9 meeting rooms, the largest can accommodate 300 theatre 

style. The hotel entrance features a stunning Waterford crystal chandeliers complementing the 
hotel’s Victorian elegance. The Angel Hotel has 45 on-site parking spaces.

t: 029 2064 9200 • e: angelevents@thehotelcollection.co.uk • w: www.thehotelcollection.co.uk

10 Function rooms 102 Bedrooms

Facilities

300 80 140 70 280 – 250 350
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Cardiff City Stadium
CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL STADIUM

F
rom Conferences and Exhibitions to Weddings and Parties, Cardiff City Stadium can 
accommodate all event needs under one roof. The venue contains a range of flexible event 
spaces with the Ricoh Suite being the largest and holding 600 for a dinner or smaller 

hospitality suites for your 1:1s, all rooms have complimentary WiFi and with ample car parking 
of over 1,000 spaces. 

Mascot called Bartley Blue Bird.

t: 0845 365 1155 • e: enquiries@cardiffcityevents.co.uk • w: www.cardiffcityhospitality.com
@CityHospitality / @CardiffCityFC / #CompassGroup

20 Function rooms 

Facilities

10-550 12-80 20-200 12-70 8-200 12-600 30-550 50-750

Cardiff Castle
DINING & INCENTIVE VENUE

C
ardiff Castle is the ultimate in prestigious venues. Its enchanting fairy-tale towers conceal 
elaborate and splendid interiors of unique architecture, magnificent décor and breath-
taking elegance. Its private rooms offer spacious, comfortable surroundings which are 

flexible and can be set up in a variety of configurations for use as a meeting room, conference 
venue or function room.

Did you know that Cardiff Castle has a  
roof garden?

t: 029 2087 8100 • e: cardiffcastle@cardiff.gov.uk • w: www.cardiffcastle.com
@cardiff_castle

4 Function rooms

Facilities

30-150 18-60 – 50 18 30-150 30-80 18-200
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City Hall 
CONFERENCE VENUE

C
ity Hall stands in the heart of Cardiff in an area of impressive buildings, landscaped gardens 
and broad tree-lined avenues. Within the magnificent Renaissance exterior of City Hall can 
be found elegant rooms of all sizes to meet any conference, event or function requirement. 

This majestic building offers a spacious venue for large-scale events yet smaller rooms are also 
available for more intimate gatherings and syndicate sessions. The Assembly Room can host 
a conference for 600 delegates and the elegant Marble Hall is perfect for presentations and 
receptions. It can accommodate state of the art conferencing and offers disabled access. 

Cardiff City Hall was the location of  
Princess Diana’s maiden speech?

t: O29 2087 1727 • e: cityhall@cardiff.gov.uk • w: www.cityhallcardiff.com
@cityhallcardiff

16 Function rooms  

Facilities

20-600 12-60 10 10 20-400 60-500 40-400 20-600

Mansion House
DINING & INCENTIVE VENUE

L
ocated in private formal gardens the Mansion House is a Grade II listed building. Originally 
the home to James Howell, founder of the famous department store in Cardiff now known as 
House of Fraser.Its Victorian splendour makes it a unique setting for a business meeting or 

corporate event, conference or banquet in a range of rooms with modern facilities.

Mansion House has hosted celebrities such as 
Catherine Zeta Jones and Michael Douglas.

t: O29 2087 1727 • e: mansionhouse@cardiff.gov.uk • w: www.mansionhousecardiff.co.uk
@mansionhousecdf

7 Function rooms 5 Bedrooms

Facilities

30-65 10-30 – – – 30-50 – 80
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Clayton Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

C
layton Hotel Cardiff is Cardiff’s largest City Centre hotel boasting 216 bedrooms. Located in 
the heart of the City, this chic, stylish hotel is next to Cardiff Central Station and a stone’s 
throw away from all the city’s attractions. Clayton Hotel Cardiff specifically offers overnight 

guests an authentic home away from home atmosphere, while the meeting and conference 
rooms provide contemporary comfort and modern amenities. All seven meeting rooms boast 
natural day light, panoramic views of the city and an outside terrace. Additionally, individual 
packages can be created to ensure specific conference requirements are met.

t: 029 2066 8866 • e: events.cardiff@claytonhotels.com • w: www.claytonhotelcardiff.com
@clayton_cardiff

7 Function rooms 216 Bedrooms

Facilities

100 38 48 38 66 88 66 66

Copthorne Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

T
he Copthorne Hotel Cardiff-Caerdydd is situated in a beautiful lakeside setting and offers 
convenient access to Cardiff city centre, Cardiff International Airport and the Principality 
Stadium. The hotel offers a relaxed atmosphere, modern facilities and outstanding service. 

The hotel caters for a wide variety of different meetings and events. The professional teams have 
experience in setting up and hosting conferences, product launches, workshops and receptions. 

t: O29 2059 9100 • e: reservations.cardiff@millenniumhotels.com • w: www.millenniumhotels.co.uk/
copthornecardiff/ • @MillenniumEU / facebook.com/MillenniumEU

7 Function rooms 135 Bedrooms

Facilities

250 80 150 70 110 180 180 200 
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Future Inn
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

T
he Hotel boasts 197, spacious, air-conditioned en-suite bedrooms with free car parking and 
free WiFi. Future Inn Cardiff is the ideal choice for both business and leisure stays, situated 
right in the heart of Cardiff Bay with easy access to Cardiff city centre plus conveniently 

located with access to the M4 and public transport connections. The Hotel has seven purpose 
built, well equipped meeting and functions rooms. All meeting and function rooms are located 
on the ground floor with excellent access, offering free WiFi, temperature control and blackout 
facilities.

The Future Inn Chain originated in Canada and we still 
serve pancakes and maple syrup for breakfast. We are 
a partner hotel to the Wales Millennium Centre
t: 029 2048 7111 • e: reservations.cardiff@futureinns.co.uk • w: www.futureinns.co.uk
@FutureInns / facebook.com/FutureInnCardiff

9 Function rooms 197 Bedrooms

Facilities

210 52 78 – 128 200 150 300

Hensol Castle
HISTORIC VENUE

H
ensol Castle is a castellated mansion in the gothic architecture style dating from the 
early 18th century. Located just minutes from the M4, the Grade I listed Castle sits within 
a private estate and includes a 15 acre lake and serpentine pond. It is steeped in history 

and opulence with turrets, gothic towers and sweeping staircases. It offers conference facilities 
in the new purpose-built Courtyard Hall, with a capacity of 320 delegates theatre-style and 
200 delegates banquet-style. The facilities at Courtyard Hall are complemented by five smaller 
meeting rooms in the Castle itself that can host between 10-100 delegates, theatre-style. The 
Castle is available for exclusive use.

t: 01443 665803 • e: sales@vale-hotel.com • w: www.vale-hotel.com/Conference-and-Events/ 
Meeting-Rooms • @TheValeResort / facebook.com/TheValeResort 

4 Function rooms 143 Bedrooms

Facilities

308 36 – 42 180 – 240 240
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Hilton Cardiff
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

H
ilton Cardiff is located in the heart of the city, directly opposite Cardiff Castle. The hotel is 
minutes from St David’s shopping centre, a ten minute walk from the Principality Stadium 
and a short drive away from Cardiff Bay. Step inside the hotel and you’ll find beautifully 

styled guest rooms, fantastic dining options and a range of function rooms

Until the late sixteenth century the site of the 
Hilton stood within the grounds of a Franciscan 
friary know as Grey Friars.

t: 029 2064 6300 • w: www.cardiff.hilton.com
@hiltoncardiff

7 Function rooms 197 Bedrooms

Facilities

350 36 150 60 150 290 250 –

Holiday Inn Cardiff City Centre
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

C
entrally located next to the Cardiff Castle & Principality Stadium. The Holiday Inn is at the 
heart of Cardiff’s vibrant city centre. The Hotel consists of 157 full air conditioned bedrooms 
with High Speed Internet Access. The Academy Conference venue in Cardiff City Centre 

offers 12 purpose built hotel meeting rooms, all with natural daylight and air conditioning. The 
largest conference room accommodates up to 150 delegates in theatre style. The dedicated 
conference team will cater to individual requirements for meetings and conferences.

Features in the ‘Super Ted’ cartoon.

t: 0871 942 9240 • e: cardiffcity@hicardiffcitycentre.co.uk • w: www.hicardiffcitycentre.co.uk
@HICardiff / #HolidayAtTheInn / facebook.com/HolidayInnCardiff

12 Function rooms 157 Bedrooms

Facilities

150 50 60 30 70 130 120 150
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Holiday Inn Express Cardiff Bay
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

T
he Holiday Inn Express Cardiff Bay is set on Cardiff Bay’s picturesque old East Dock. The 
air-conditioned meeting rooms overlook a canal and the Business Centre is open around 
the clock. It’s a short stroll from the hotel to city centre businesses. Ten minutes’ walk from 

waterside dining at Cardiff Bay, 15 minutes from Cardiff city centre, Cardiff City Stadium and the 
Principality Stadium. At Holiday Inn Express Cardiff Bay, you can mingle over drinks in the open-
plan lobby bar with news and sport on the big screen.

t: 029 2044 9000 • e: reservations@exhicardiff.co.uk • w: www.exhicardiff.co.uk
@hiexcardiff

2 Function rooms 87 Bedrooms

Facilities

30 20 12 15 – – – –

Jolyons No 10
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

Boasting elegant, individually styled rooms with iPod docks, Jolyons @ No.10 is set within 
5 minutes’ walk of vibrant central Cardiff. It offers free WiFi, a relaxed bar and restaurant, 
and a salad and deli bar. This beautifully restored Victorian townhouse features sumptuous 

furnishings and bright, contemporary décor. Each room is equipped with a flat-screen TV and 
DVD player. Some rooms have a kitchenette, whilst all have a sleek tiled private bathroom.

The hotel has a duck theme as the owner Jolyon 
is fond of ducks! We have hosted many celebrities 
to include the Welsh rugby team, Rhod Gilbert, 
Mari Lovegreen and the Prime Minister himself 
Mr. David Cameron.

t: 029 2009 1900 • e: reception.city@jolyons.co.uk • w: www.jolyons10.com
@JolyonsNo10

2 Function rooms 21 Bedrooms

Facilities

100 50 50 30 70 100 80 120
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Jurys Inn
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

F
ormerly known as The Parc Hotel, the Jurys Inn Cardiff hotel is conveniently located just a short walk from Cardiff Queen Street train station, making it 
ideal for transport links to and from the city. Housed in a grand Victorian building the hotel is within walking distance to Motorpoint Arena Cardiff, Cardiff 
Castle, and St David’s Shopping Centre, as well as a myriad of restaurants, bars, and entertainment venues. The hotel offers 140 stylish and comfortable 

bedrooms, as well as eight fully equipped function rooms, making it the perfect venue for a variety of events. The largest rooms are the Whitehall and 
Princes Suites, each able to accommodate for up to 250 people, suitable for large conference or symposium.

t: 029 2078 5592 • e: cardiff_conference@jurysinns.com • w: www.jurysinns.com/cardiff • @JurysInnCardiff

8 Function rooms 140 Bedrooms

Facilities

250 50 100 50 160 180 160 250

Marriott Cardiff
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

C
ardiff Marriott Hotel provides 4-star service and a city centre location. The hotel offers 184 
spacious, stylish bedrooms and suites, on site dining and close proximity to many popular 
landmarks. Free WiFi is available, large workspaces and 24-hour room service. There is a 

fully equipped fitness club and heated indoor pool. Those planning meetings here in central 
Cardiff will appreciate the onsite venue space, capable of accommodating up to 400.

t: 029 2039 9944 • e: mhrs.cwldt.front.desk@marriott.com • w: www.cardiffmarriott.co.uk
@MarriottCardiff

8 Function rooms 184 Bedrooms

Facilities

400 100 200 100 260 300 280 300
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Mercure Holland House Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

T
he Mercure Cardiff Holland House Hotel and Spa is a newly refurbished Mercure Flagship 
property, ideally located in the City centre of Cardiff just a short walk to the train station and 
shops and amenities. The Hotel has 165 spacious and contemporary bedrooms all with work 

desk, leisure table and chairs and separate shower and free standing bath ideal for business 
or leisure. We have the largest Hotel event space in Cardiff with 15 meeting rooms ranging in 
capacity from 2-700, these are complimented with individual breakout areas, delicious food 
and dedicated event staff to guide you seamlessly through the event from start to finish. You 
can dine in the stylish new Urban Bar and Kitchen and make use of our extensive gym, spa and 
leisure facilities. There is also onsite parking (chargeable) and complimentary high speed fibre 
optic WiFi throughout the Hotel.

t: 029 2043 5000 • e: h6622@accor.com • w: www.mercure.com/gb/hotel-6622-mercure-cardiff-holland-
house-hotel-and-spa • @MercureCardiffHH / facebook.com/MercureHollandHouseCardiff

15 Function rooms 165 Bedrooms

Facilities

700 90 250 90 450 550 450 600

Motorpoint Arena Cardiff
ARENA

B
ased in the heart of Cardiff, The Motorpoint Arena is a multipurpose venue; hosting not only 
major International Music & Comedy Shows, but Conferences, Exhibitions, meetings and 
Award Dinners. With over 5,000 sq. metres of fully integrated event space under one roof, 

the building was designed with the event organiser in mind. The Main Arena can offer flexible 
layouts for 500-4994 delegates and for banqueting 350-1300 and a further 31 well-appointed 
function rooms which include a range of Executive Boardrooms, Conference Rooms and Suites. 
Also on offer are bespoke packages which are designed specially to fit in with your requirements.

We celebrated our 3,000th show in March 2015 
with Kathryn Jenkins.

t: 029 2023 4500 • e: motorpointarenacardiff.sales@livenation.co.uk 
w: www.motorpointarenacardiff.co.uk • @motorpointcardiff / #motorpointcardiff 

31 Function rooms

Facilities

15-4994 8-60 4-2000 – 4-2500 100-1200 100-1200 20-5000
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National Museum Cardiff
DINING & INCENTIVE VENUE

N
ational Museum Cardiff is proud to be one of Europe’s finest Museums. Situated in the heart 
of one of the world’s most impressive civic centres, you will be impressed by the Museum’s 
truly outstanding range of art, natural history and geological treasures. The Museum offers 

a unique and unparalleled location for large and more intimate corporate and private events from 
drinks receptions and gala dinners to conferences, seminars and meetings. National Museum Cardiff 
is also fully licensed for receptions.

You can enjoy a unique drinks reception 
surrounded by the finest Impressionist Art Gallery 
outside Paris.

t: 029 2057 3387/3129 • e: venue.hire@museumwales.ac.uk • w: www.museumwales.ac.uk
@AmgueddfaCymru

7 Function rooms

Facilities

50-340 30-340 400 90 340 40-340 340 50-400

Novotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

T
he 4-star Novotel Cardiff Centre is a 15-minute stroll from the Castle. The hotel offers 
modern, spacious rooms with free WiFi and an indoor heated pool and fitness centre. 
Meeting@novotel offers nine flexible meeting spaces for up to 200 people. All meeting 

rooms have daylight, individually controlled air-conditioning and are fully accessible.

Our main function suite, The Warehouse, is a 
unique venue in the city. The original features are 
still visible as the décor combines the original 
architecture with a modern twist.

t: 029 2047 5000 • e: h5982@accor.com • w: www.novotel.com
facebook.com/NovotelCardiff

1 Function room 138 Bedrooms

Facilities

200 50 80 50 120 160 144 160
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Park Inn Cardiff City Centre
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

T
he Park Inn is located in Cardiff city centre. The hotel’s 146 rooms and suites include Free 
Wireless High-speed Internet. Facilities include RBG Bar & Grill. The hotel offers on-site 
parking (subject to availability) £12 per 24 hours. An ideal venue for conferences, this Cardiff 

hotel includes 6 versatile meeting rooms and can accommodate events for up to 300 delegates.

t: 029 2034 1441 • e: info.cardiff-city@rezidorparkinn.com • w: www.parkinn.co.uk/hotel-cardiff
@ParkInnCardiff

6 Function rooms 146 Bedrooms

Facilities

300 50 120 40 180 230 200 230

Park Plaza Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

P
ark Plaza Cardiff lies in the very heart of the Welsh capital. Complimentary WiFi, air con, flat 
screen TV, mini bar and laptop safe are included in all rooms. Award-winning restaurant, 
Laguna Kitchen & Bar, serves classic Welsh and British cuisine. Laguna Health & Spa has 

eight treatment rooms, a magnificent 20-metre indoor swimming pool, steam room, spa bath & 
large gym. The Kuku Club occupies two floors within the iconic Park Plaza Hotel and is available 
to book for private events and parties.

We’ve sold 61,560 bottles of our house champagne 
since opening, averaging to 118 bottles a week. 
Since launching our traditional Afternoon Tea menu 
in 2011, we have baked over 50,000 scones!
t: 029 2011 1111 • e: ppcconf@parkplazahotels.co.uk • w: www.parkplazacardiff.com
@ParkPlazaCardif / facebook.com/ParkPlazaCardif

12 Function rooms 129 Bedrooms

Facilities

160 48 70 30 80 150 150 250
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Premier Inn Cardiff City Centre
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

T
his modern hotel was opened in 2010 and is centrally located and close to all the city centre venues. The Motorpoint Arena, Principality Stadium and  
St David’s Hall are within walking distance. It has 200 spacious rooms many with city views and two small meeting rooms .

t: 0871 527 8196 • w: www.premierinn.com/gb/en/hotels/wales/glamorgan/cardiff/cardiff-city-centre.html

2 Function rooms 200 Bedrooms

Facilities

– 10 – – – – – –

Principality Stadium 
CONFERENCE VENUE

P
rincipality Stadium is a multi-event venue renowned for staging a long list of the world’s 
greatest names in sport and music. The stadium provides a backdrop for business events 
including conferences, meetings and gala dinners. It is a unique venue in the heart of 

Cardiff city centre, offering six lounges with capacity for up to 350 theatre and 300 dining, 112 
private pitch-facing suites and in-house catering. The stadium has a pitch covering system and 
fully-retractable roof which closes at the touch of a button to create Europe’s largest indoor 
arena, offering multiple configurations for event holders of up to 11,000 m2. 

A fully retractable roof makes Principality Stadium 
Europe’s largest multi-purpose indoor arena.

t: 029 2082 2105 • e: kregan@principalitystadiumexperience.wales 
w: www.principalitystadiumexperience.wales • @principalitysta

118 Function rooms

Facilities

15-74500 16-40 40 30 24-208 12-300 30-250 16-400
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Royal Welsh College of Music & Drama
CONFERENCE VENUE

T
he RWCMD was opened in June 2011 and is a truly stunning building set in the grounds of 
Cardiff Castle and adjacent to Bute Park. Theatres include The Dora Stoutzker Hall, Richard 
Burton Theatre, Bute Theatre, The Caird Studio Theatre, ten state of the art breakout and 

meeting rooms. The venue is experienced in accommodating dinners, meetings, events and 
receptions.

t: 029 2034 2854 • e: janet.smith@rwcmd.ac.uk • w: www.rwcmd.ac.uk

 

Facilities

50-385 20-30 – – 50-200 20-200 – 50-500

Radisson Blu
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

T
he 21-storey Radisson Blu Hotel in the city centre offers 215 rooms and suites, each with 
4-star amenities such as free high-speed, wireless internet access, floor-to-ceiling 
windows, and coffee and tea provisions. The Filini Restaurant offers Mediterranean and 

Italian cuisine. The hotel offers 6 versatile meeting rooms plus a business centre and plenty of 
catering options. Each room comes with the latest audiovisual equipment and free high-speed, 
wireless internet access and natural daylight, plus access to the on-site business lounge.

t: 029 2045 4777 • e: info.cardiff@radissonblu.com • w: www.radissonblu.com/en/hotel-cardiff
@RadissonBlu / facebook.com/radissonblu / Youtube.com/user/radissonBLU / blog.radissonblu.com

6 Function rooms 215 Bedrooms

Facilities

340 42 120 37 200 320 240 300
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Sandringham Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

T
he Sandringham Hotel is a well established family run Hotel with good service and friendly 
atmosphere. It is situated in the heart of the City of Cardiff and only a few minutes walk 
from the many Shopping Malls and Arcades, of which the City is justly proud; and, just a 

‘long pass’ from the famous Principality Stadium.

Live jazz most nights at Cafe Jazz.

t: 029 2023 2161 • e: sandringhamsales@gmail.com • w: www.sandringham-hotel.com
@cafejazz

1 Function room 28 Bedrooms

Facilities

100 60 40 35 80 80 80 80

Sleeperz
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

W
ith 74 stylish compact rooms at great value prices it is only a one minute walk from 
Cardiff Central railway station and one of the more centrally-located hotels in Cardiff, 
on the doorstep to all this modern capital city has to offer.

t: 029 2047 8747 • e: reservations@sleeperzcardiff.com • w: www.sleeperz.com

2 Function rooms 74 Bedrooms

Facilities

10 10 – – – 10 30 60
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St David’s Hotel & Spa
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

V
oted in the top ten hotels in the UK in the Conde Nast Traveller Readers’ Choice Awards 
2015 & World Travel Awards 2014: Wales’ Leading Hotel & Leading Business Hotel. The 
global award winning St David’s Hotel & Spa is the only AA rated 5-star hotel in Cardiff 

and provides a luxurious backdrop, standing proud above the impressive waterfront. The most 
contemporary of hotels in Cardiff, with its dramatic, glass-fronted façade and is an iconic setting 
for any event with eight function rooms catering up to 275 delegates, 142 bedrooms and an 
award-winning Marine Spa. 

We can remove glass panels in the front of the 
hotel to let a car enter our function rooms / often 
hotel of choice for celebrities.
t: 029 2045 4045 • e: stdavids.events@principal-hayley.com • w: www.thestdavidshotel.com
@StDavidsHotel / #stdavid / facebook.com/stdavidshotel

8 Function rooms 142 Bedrooms

Facilities

270 76 120 75 160 220 180 400

The SSE SWALEC 
CONFERENCE VENUE

F
amous for hosting cricket’s most prestigious international contests, its true strength lies 
beyond the boundary as an inspiring events venue with state of the art conferencing facilities 
and ultra-quick WiFi. The 16,000 capacity sporting arena is situated in beautiful historic 

parkland, within ½ mile of Cardiff city centre and easy motorway access. 2,000 guests can be 
accommodated for conferencing and dinner, across a range of suites, suitable for small private 
meetings or up to 800 people theatre style / 550 for dining.

We’ve also got space for helicopter landings as 
Prince Charles will testify.

t: 029 2041 9359 • e: sales@glamorgancricket.co.uk • w: www.thesseswalec.com
@TheSSESWALEC

30 Function rooms

Facilities

15-800 12-40 6-600 40 400 12-550 12-480 20-750
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St Fagans National History Museum
DINING & INCENTIVE VENUE

S
t Fagans National History Museum offers several totally unique venues that are available for 
a host of events. The Museum is home to over forty historical buildings, moved stone-by-
stone from different parts of Wales, and tells the story of how Welsh people lived through 

the ages. Set in beautiful 100 acres of countryside on the outskirts of Cardiff, the Museum stands 
in the grounds of the magnificent St Fagans Castle, a late 16th-century manor house donated by 
the Earl of Plymouth. 

t: 029 2057 3500 • e: venue.hire@museumwales.ac.uk • w: www.museumwales.ac.uk
@StFagans_Events / @AmgueddfeyddCymru / @StFagans_Museum

3 Function rooms  

Facilities

40-120 30-40 20-90 20-50 20-70 30-70 50 30-120

University of South Wales
CONFERENCE VENUE WITH ROOMS

T
he University of South Wales has an extensive portfolio of high quality, flexible and 
competitively priced facilities across Pontypridd, Cardiff and Newport. The accessible 
venues are located off the M4 corridor with excellent transport links. Facilities include a 

purpose built Conference Centre, large auditoriums, tiered theatres, training and meeting rooms, 
executive boardrooms, exhibition halls and sports facilities. The city centre campuses at Cardiff 
and Newport, offer high specification rooms, exhibition and catering spaces. 

t: 01443 482002 • e: events@southwales.ac.uk • w: www.uswconferenceservices.co.uk
@USWConferences / #USWEvents / facebook.com/USWConferenceServices

100+ Function rooms 400 Bedrooms

Facilities

8-164 6-25 6-40 6-35 – – – –
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Village Hotel
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS

T
he Village Hotel is located on the outskirts of Cardiff within easy access of M4 and offers 
118 bedrooms. It offers event organisers The HUB, the dedicated meetings and conference 
service. State of the art meeting rooms, complimentary WiFi. The hotel will complete its 

refurbishment in Spring 2016.

t: 029 2167 1120 • e: cardiffhub@village-hotels.com • w: www.village-hotels.com

 118 Bedrooms

Facilities

380 – 180 – – 300 – –

The Vale Hotel & Resort
HOTEL WITH MEETING ROOMS 

T
he Vale Resort has been adding value to corporate events and conferences for decades. 
It has experience of providing successful events for UK and multi-national companies; 
business conferences, gala dinners, award ceremonies, exhibitions, business meetings and 

staff training sessions. If your company is considering hosting a conference, meeting, seminar or 
any form of corporate event in Wales you’ll find the Vale Resort the ideal conference venue. 

Home of Welsh Rugby Union, Cardiff Blues and 
Cardiff City Football Club training facilities.

t: 01443 667814 • e: sales@vale-hotel.com • w: www.vale-hotel.com 
@TheValeResort / facebook.com/thevaleresort

12 Function rooms 143 Bedrooms

Facilities

700 56 300 50 320 500 420 –
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Wales Millennium Centre
CONFERENCE VENUE/ATTRACTION 

W
hether you’re planning conferences, hospitality events or performances, the Wales 
Millennium Centre is at the forefront of what a modern, international conference venue 
can achieve. With innovative architecture and modern design, the award-winning 

building is a vibrant, stunning and internationally recognised venue for arts and culture. It’s 
home to some of Britain’s most notable events; the Centre is a conference venue that provides 
a world-class stage for a broad range of events and performances – from business meetings, 
large business conferences and banqueting events, to major musicals and world-class dance and 
opera. With over 15 different spaces available in a wide variety of sizes and styles, you’ll be able 
to find the room that specifically suits your business needs.

t: 029 2063 4667 • e: eventsales@wmc.org.uk • w: www.wmc.org.uk/venuehire
@thecentre @yglanolfan

15 Function rooms 

Facilities

40-1897 2-35 20-400 – 24-450 24-550 250-500 24-600
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